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Welcome to Second Meadow home of Biggleswade United our hosts for this afternoon’s t’s
Bedfordshire County Football League Centenary Cup Final for season 2012-13 between
Elstow Abbey and Henlow.
The League Management Committee wishes to record there thanks to Biggleswade United
for their hospitality tonight.Please support the club by using their refreshment and bar facilities
this evening.

Centenary Cup Previous Winners
Today’s game will be just the ninth Centenary Cup final played as previous to season 200405, the division one clubs played in the Britannia Cup whilst the second tier league cup in
place was The Aubrey Tingey Memorial Cup which was competed for from season 1972-73
onwards.
During the 1970’s the roll of honour in The Aubrey Tingey shows just two current Bedfordshire
County Football League engraved on the cup in the form of 1973-74 winners Dunton, that’s if
we except the 1976-77 winners Marston Shelton are the same club as today’s Marston
Shelton Rovers.
The other winners in that decade being Cotton End, Arlesey Youth Club, Northside Athletic,
Bedford Queens Works,Cutler Hammer and Bedford Queens Works Reserves.
During the 1980’s, the no longer in existence White City won the first two competitions before
Cotton End the first winners in 1972-73 claimed their second win in season 1982-83.
By the end of the decade both Westoning and Lidlington United Sports had engraved their
name on the cup twice alongside today’s hosts Biggleswade United plus Blunham and
Wootton United.
The 1990’s roll of honour brought a third win for Lidlington United Sports in season 1990-91
but the other eight winners were to claim the cup for the very first time.
Before you say a decade as 10 years, the 1992-93 season was of course the famous “wet
winter” and no competition held.
Of those other eight winners, five remain in membership today. Riseley Sports, Henlow,
Sandy Town who now ply their trade under the Sandy FC banner, Renhold United and Royal
Oak Kempston.
The three clubs to have disappeared being Bow Brickhill, Rushden Rangers and Duke Sports
Inn.
With the turn of the century, The Aubrey Tingley had just four more seasons to run during
which time Lidlington United Sports claimed a fourth win, Royal Oak Kempston a second
success plus there were first time wins for the now no longer, Golden Lion and Three
Horseshoes Renhold.
So now onto The Centenary Cup we go, Three Horseshoes Renhold claiming the first win in
season 2004-05 followed by Henlow 12 months later who will today be trying to become the
first club to win the cup twice.
In season 2006-07 it was the turn of now longer with us Meltis Corinthians, before onto the
cup in 2007-08 went the name of Bedford SA, or to give them their full title, Bedford Salavtion
Army. They have since changed their full name to Bedford Sports Athletic or as they are
affectedly known as Bedford SA. Hope you are still with me.
In season 2008-09 Royal Oak Kempston proved to be the shock winners before Leighton
United lifted the honours in season 2009-10. Whilst the past two seasons have seen league
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and cup doubles claimed by first Bedford Hatters in season 2010-11 and Ickwell & Old
Warden last term.

The Road to Second Meadow for Today’s Final
Centenary Cup 1st Round 12th January 2013
The result of the day belonging to Kings AFC who emerged 4-0 home winners over
Shillington.Chris Greene with a brace plus goals from Oliver Plested and Ryan Smith earning
their side a round two home tie against Leighton United who won 2-1 at Luton Boys. Ashley
Wadhams and Paul Darton on The United scoresheet against a home reply from Naashon
Bennett.
Also winning on the road were Elstow Abbey, for them it was a 3-0 victory at Pavenham.
Travis Joseph shooting them ahead in the fourth minute before an own goal doubled the
scoreline seven minutes later until Lewis Persie added the final goal three minutes from time.
Abbey will now host Sandy in round two.
There was joy at last for AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves after they ran out
3-1 home winners over Shefford Town & Campton Reserves to earn a visit from Henlow in
round two. Adam Gadzinsky, Daniel Bailey and Ashley Phelan on The Town scoresheet
against a lone reply from Sam Amuso.

Centenary Cup Quarter-Finals 2nd February 2013
Top scorers of the day were Caldecote Reserves with a 9-0 home win over Brickhill Tigers.
Stuart Kemp leading the way with a hat-trick, Jack Aris on the scorsheet twice and joined by
Matt Basta, Gary Allum, Tom Dupey and Mark Endersby.
For last seasons beaten finalists Sandy it was a heart breaking penalty shoot-out defeat at
Elstow Abbey.Charlie Nicholson giving the Abbey the lead in the 22nd minute which was
cancelled out by a strike from Chris Nicholls in the 77th minute to see the tie end 1-1. After
extra time saw no addition to the scoreline, Abbey goalkeeper Jon Cole became the match
winner by keeping out the first two Sandy spot kicks from John Joe Pekszye and Andrew
Wren and despite the visitors Nathan Morris and Ryan Gregory getting the better of Cole,
Abbey netted all of their first four efforts via Jason Harrison, Dom Parrella, Travis Joseph and
Sam Reed to progress into the last four.
The club the others will all wish to avoid in the semi-final draw will be Leighton United who ran
out 2-1 winners at Kings AFC. Lee Redmond and Kevin Hilton the United goalscorers against
a home reply via Oli Plested.
It was also a good day on the road for Henlow, for them thanks to an 80th minute solo goal
from Charlie Richardson it was a 1-0 win at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College
Reserves.
Centenary Cup Semi-Finals 9th March 2013
The shock of the day came at Groveside where hosts Henlow netted a 2-1 extra time win over
Leighton United.Keith Milburn for the hosts and Robert Smith for United netting in normal time
before Joe Spencer hit the hosts extra time winner. United's cause not helped after they
finished the game with nine players following red cards for Colin Moore and Daryl Smith.
They will now face Elstow Abbey in the final after they beat Caldecote Reserves 3-2 in a
game switched and played on their own Warren headquarters pitch after Caldecote's Harvey
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Close failed a morning pitch inspection. Caldecote taking the lead via a 13th minute penalty
from Neil Giles before Charlie Nicholson levelled matters in the 25th minute only to see Stuart
Kemp shoot Caldecote back in front 10 minutes later. However, the Abbey were back on
terms 10 minutes into the second period with a strike from Dom Parrella and won the day
when Dave McCarthy netted in the 70th minute.

Elstow Abbey v Henlow Meetings Season 2012-13
15th September 2013 League Division One Elstow Abbey 6 Henlow 3
The Abbey twice came from behind to beat Henlow 6-3. After at one stage trailing 2-0, goals
th
from Glen Tumulty in the 27 minute and Andy Smith two minutes into the second period
squared matters up only to see Henlow push themselves back in front before a hat-trick
th
th
between the 66 and 74 minutes from Smith to take his personal tally to four goals shot the
Abbey two goals clear before Dominic Parrella completed the scoring four minutes from time.
Johnny Rowe with a brace plus George Zitko on the Henlow scoresheet.
27th October 2013.Bedfordshire FA Intermediate Cup Second Round.Elstow Abbey 3
Henlow 1 after extra time
st

The Abbey took the lead in the 31 minute via Jason Harrison until a strike from Russell Ayles
20 minutes from time took the game into extra time.Harrison again and Dom Pallella scoring
in the second period to see the Abbey home.
20th April 2013. League Division One. Henlow 6 Elstow Abbey 0
It proved to be third time luck for Henlow who concluded their league season with a 6-0 win.
Russell Ayles netting a hat-trick alongside a Joe Spencer penalty and strikes from Keith
Milburn and George Zitko.

Elstow Abbey FC Season 2012-13
September 2012
By the close of the opening month of the season The Abbey found themselves sitting just
ninth in the league table having recorded just a 6-3 home won over this afternoon’s
opponents Henlow whilst awayday defeats had been suffered at Shefford Town & Campton
Reserves and Brickhill Tigers.
October 2012
October, after suffering an opening weekend home defeat against Pavenham in the opening
game of the first ever Bedfordshire County Football League Hop before a three figure
crowd.The month was to continue with away wins at Leighton United and Sandy to push them
up to seventh place in the standings before the final weekend saw them score a 3-1 home
Bedfordshire FA Intermediate Cup victory over this afternoon’s opponents Henlow.
November 2012
By the end of the third month Abbey were still sitting seventh in the league table but
November turned out to be a poor month with just a 4-0 home win over bottom of the table
AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves adding to their points tally after reverses at
home against Leighton United and away at Luton Boys had been recorded. Plus they made
their exit from The Bedfordshire FA Intermediate Cup at home to Barton Rovers Reserves.
December 2012
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The year was to end still sitting seventh in the league standings following a home 4-0 victory
over Kings AFC and a defeat by the same scoreline at Shillington.
January 2013
The opening month of the year was to see The Abbey drop to ninth spot after their only
league outing brought about a home defeat against Shefford Town & Campton
Reserves.Whilst Pavenham were defeated 3-0 on their own patch in the opening round of this
afternoon’s competition.

Taken prior to their game on October 6th last. Much changed since.
February 2013

Begun with their place in the semi-final of today’s competition being claim with a penalty
shoot-out home win over Sandy quickly followed by a three game unbeaten league run with a
draw at Caldecote Reserves plus wins over Sandy at home and Pavenham away to see them
finish the month eighth in the league standings but now only three points shy of fourth place
Caldecote Reserves who had played two games more.
March 2013
The upward trend was not to continue in March with a return to ninth spot in the league table
after a home defeat at the hands of Luton Boys was only offset by a home draw against
Caldecote Reserves who 14days earlier had been beaten 3-2 in the semi-final of today’s
competition.
April 2013
The month begun with a 6-0 away win at Kings AFC and a 2-2 home draw against Brickhill
Tigers. Before victory at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves took them up to
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sixth place in the league standings. But it was back to eighth spot on the 20 after losing 6-0
at Henlow. Before ending their league season with a 2-2 home draw against Shillington.

The Boys from The Abbey
Jon COLE
Excellent Goalkeeper that joined the club in January, made an immediate impact in the First
Round saving a penalty at Pavenham and also saved two in the Second Round shootout
against Sandy. It's no coincidence that after Jon's introduction the club only lost onec in 10
games, great shot stopper and talker.
Jason HARRISON
In his third season with The Abbey and has clocked up over 80 appearances.A right sided
player and dead ball specialist, he is a commanding right back that likes to get forward. Very
comfortable on the ball wherever he plays and when he scores they are often spectacular.
Yasin DEMIR
Very Experienced defender / midfielder who joined the squad in November.Appearances
have been restricted by availability but when he has played he has acquitted himself very
well. Plays on Sundays for Atletico Europa.
Carl TOWNSEND
An excellent addition to the squad who has shown tremendous defensive qualities.
Unfortunately a recent injury has made him doubtful for the final.
Will PHILLIPS
Returned to the club shortly after the start of the season and has been a key squad member.
Tenacious defender who likes to attack from left back when he gets the chance. Has now
appeared over 60 times for The Abbey.
Robert MIRTO
Club Captain. A commanding centre back who is in this third season at The Abbey clocking
up nearly 80 appearances in the process. Always dangerous at set pieces he is due a goal so
hopefully can pop up with one this afternoon.Excellent leader and motivator who has the
respect of all the players.
Connor SMITH
A young centre back who joined the club in November forming a good partnership with Rob.
Always keen to listen and improve he has grown in confidence throughout the season to
become a real strong point of the defence.
Charlie NICHOLSON
Appearances have been limited this season due to work commitments but he has settled into
his new midfield role well when available. His strength is evident and combined with superb
positional sense and excellent touch it makes him an enormous asset. Has chipped in with 4
valuable goals this season including goals in the Second Round and Semi Final.
Percy CHAGWIZA
The veteran of the side, Percy really is Mr Dependable. Always gives 100% and a really tough
but fair tackler. In his second season with the club, very rarely misses a game and has
already made over 60 appearances for The Abbey. Has chipped in with a couple of very
important last minute goals in the last couple of months, not sure about his taste in music but
he couldn’t be perfect!
Steve CAPENER
Has slotted in The Abbey midfield well since transferring from Ickwell & Old Warden in
February and has been an every present in the league games. Unfortunately his time at
Ickwell has rendered him ineligible for this league cup campaign.
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Bradley HEAD
Solid Midfielder who has also been deployed at full back.Returned to the club shortly after the
start of the season and formed an excellent partnership with Percy. Has got a great engine
and is always a nuisance for the opposition.Another one to have now made over 60
appearances for The Abbey.
Harry ELLIS
The quiet man of the team.Talented player with bundles of pace than can cause the
opposition defence all sorts of problems. In his third season for The Abbey and he has made
over 80 appearance for the club and nearly 30 goals. Has spent a number of games this
season either on the wing or at emergency left back but had still popped up with a couple of
vital goals.
Dominic PARRELLA
Joined the club at the start of the season and is the leading scorer this season. Happy upfront
or on the wing his pace is a constant threat and his finishing has improved over the season. A
goal every other game including one in the Semi Final win over Caldecote Reserves.
Lewis PERSIE
A tricky winger who's pace has caused lots of problems for opposition defences this season.
Signed at the end of November he scored 3 goals in his first 3 appearances for The Abbey
including 1 in the first round win at Pavenham.Appearances have been limited of late due to
availability but a couple of impressive games for the Reserves has put him back in contention
for the Final.
Daniel AVIS
Strong tackling midfielder who came into the side several weeks ago and scored 4 goals in
his first 3 substitute appearances.Has experience at a higher level and always gives 100%.
Glenn TUMULTY
Played several games at the start of the season before becoming unavailable having moved
out of the area.He is now back and has put in some strong performances on his return.
Eduardo L’ERARIO
Cup tied following a mid-season holiday at Renhold. Dependable player who has been used
between the sticks a few times this season but is happiest upfront. Works tirelessly for the
team and has set up numerous goals for his team mates this season. Approaching 70
appearances for The Abbey over 3 seasons with 30+ goals.
Travis JOSEPH
Started off the season in the Reserves but returned to First Team action in October and has
not looked back. A stronger centre forward he has got an excellent touch and thunderous
shot. Dead ball specialist his corners in particular have caused problems for every defence
including scoring from one against Pavenham. In his second season with The Abbey and has
made over 50 appearances and is approaching 30 goals.
David McCARTHY
A real workhorse, Dave won't stop running all game. Influential performance in the First
Round win over Pavenham which marked his 100th appearance for the club. Has grabbed
several important goals for the club this season to take his tally to over 80 for the club. Still
has a turn of pace to cause any defender problems.
John 'Buzz' LEESON - Manager
Buzz had been around local management for many years. Managed at both Kempston
Rovers & Wootton Blue Cross in the UCL and is also the manager of the successful Sunday
league side Atletico Europa. A great talker and man manager he is well respected and really
turned the club around after joining in mid-October.
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Henlow FC Season 2012-13
September 2012
The close of the opening month of the season saw Henlow sitting seventh in the league table
after wins at Brickhill Tigers and at home over Sandy were offset by a home defeat against
Brickhill Tigers and a 6-3 beating at today’s opponents Elstow Abbey.
October 2012
By the end of the month Henlow were now up into sixth spot having lost at Leighton United,
netted a home win over Luton Boys and shared the points in a 3-3 draw at AFC Kempston
Town & Bedford College Reserves. Alas exit had been made from the Bedfordshire FA
Intermediate Cup when defeated at today’s opponents Elstow Abbey.
November 2012
They remained sixth at the close of the month having recorded away wins at Kings AFC and
the soon to fold Lea Sports PSG after both their home outings had ended in defeats against
Caldecote Reserves and Shillington.

December 2012
The year was to end in fifth spot after their only two outings of the month brought about a
home draw against Shefford Town & Campton Reserves and a home victory over Pavenham.
January 2013
Was to see them slip to eighth spot after their only two games saw them defeated at
Pavenham and Caldecote Reserves.
February 2013
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By the end of the month it was back up to seventh spot via a home win over AFC Kempston
Town & Bedford College Reserves and victory at Sandy only being spoilt by a defeat at Luton
Boys.Whilst the semi-final of today’s competition was made with a 1-0 victory at AFC
Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves.
March 2013
Was a month of mixed fortunes, the high being a semi-final win in today’s competition over
Leighton United.Whilst the low came with a defeat at Shefford Town & Campton Reserves
plus at home reverse against Leighton United until it was back on a high to finish the month 50 home winners over Kings AFC to leave them still seventh in the league table.
April 2013
th

Action was not seen until the 13 day of the month when they were defeated 2-0 at
Shillington. Before the season was concluded seven days later with a 6-0 home win over
Elstow Abbey to finish the season in ninth spot.

Henlow FC in the words of their manager Steve Worboys.
Jonny Rowe
Johnnie Rowe small in size but thinks big in defence and attack .The thinking mans footballer.
Scores some great goals at great times.
Keith Milburn
El Capitano.A man who knows how to steady the ship when things aren't going according to
plan for the team (if the ship was the Titanic). Keith throws his mature body into tackles with
total disregard for his own safety not to mention the opponents. It has been said that he
watches The Lord of the Rings Trilogy before every game for inspiration (but this has yet to
be proven) a man whose heart is truly as big as his foot.

Manjit Singh
Minj is an unbelievably good header of the ball,he also has some good words of advice when
hes not talking rubbish.He likes to think he is ronaldo when he plays, but needs to work on the
power of his shots, it is poor! But he's a good asset to the team and a great lad to know.
Chris Houghton
He’s as smooth as silk, glides around the pitch like Ron Jeremy moves around the bedroom.
He’s Henlows playboy and pin up
Harry Green
Good Player and very committed.
Tends to talk a better game than he plays.Maybe if when he starts shaving it might enhance
his game .Once caught the ball in his mouth
GEORGE ZITKO - The big Croat - hasn't scored since we made up his celebration song (in
the tune of 'No Limit by 2 unlimited) duun duun dun-dun-dun-dun, duun duun dun-dun-dundun, duun duun dun-dun-dun-dun ZITKO ZITKO ZKITKO ZITKO!
ANDY NEWTON - Newts is our token ginger and senior squad member. By Senior I mean
old. He gets his free bus pass this Tuesday - so hopefully we will win today and have a
double celebration.
Steve Worboys - Manager (by default) usually found on the sidelines screaming confusing
words at his players and making match winning decisions with his flag. Forced to retire from
football due to being terrible and generally clueless. @steve_worboys - please follow he
doesn't have many friends.
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Mark McMillan - Former SBC member and the only player in the team who's dad still
watches him play football. even when he's not there. Yet to master the art of smiling and not
looking suspicious the team photo will be the toughest thing Mark encounters this season.
Massive presence in defence and we're not talking about his ability
James Campbell
Known in the Football World as "The White Hasselbaink". James is a prolific striker but has
been played out of position with Henlow FC, he can win you a game on his own.
James Hasselbaink Campbell Loves a cheeky Bicycle kick and has scored some stunning
goals.
Gabriel Fallano
Henlows Italian Stallion even though he's 45 he still thinks he's 18.Gabby is an old school
defender if he doesn't get the ball he's gets the player and this is why he loves a little moan to
the Referee because its never his fault. Gabby usually plays his best when he's steaming
Drunk from the night before.
Scott McMillen
Has more imagination and stories than Enid Blyton. As director of football he's certainly
helped push/grunt the team to the first cup final in years.
With the best attendance out of the whole squad the Henlow elders have suggested he may
have to be amitted to the natural history museum so they can determine his age. We believe
it to be 184.A true hero.
Russ Ayles.
Forward and Henlows top goal scorer, nearly left the club after his number 10 shirt was given
to another. Once compared to Anelka but these days it's more like Alan Brazil. Loves a drink
like the big man too, just no more than 3 as he turns mute.
Jo Spencer.
The complete midfielder, tackles like Gattuso, bends it like Beckham, shame he dresses like
Pee Wee Herman and has a haircut like Joey Essex. On a positive this man is always the
motivator in the dressing room, ask the team!!!! #negative=
Jack Mannion
Fantastic January transfer window signing, left the Westlife tribute band to join Henlow FC.
Although we struggle to understand him, we know he rates the teams fitness, we can always
hear him saying how FIT we are just when we need the boost after making a mistake.
Charlie Richardson
Charlie; YTS player benefiting from the clubs subsidy scheme.Wide man with a decent yet
inconsistent delivery.Attributes include the famous long throw.
Keith Purslow
Great passer, tackler and header of the ball.Suffers with injury but he is 53.
Never been the same since he went to Bangkok on a ‘business conference’.
If he ever makes a wayward pass he says his hair was in his eyes!!!!!
George Ironton
Every successful team needs a young superstar in the making, and George
Ironton is that star. Pacey, skilful, determined and classy, George has been
giving left backs in the league nightmares all season. He comes from good
stock though. Spawn of lower league superstar Nick Ironton, George was
always destined for football greatness. If only his looks matched his
dazzling feet, he'd be the next Ronaldo rather than the next Beardsley.
Neil Spencer
Yet another player from the youth set up. Sadly it was in 1972.
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Very reliable, always keen to help the attack with good crosses.Usually it’s the next half
before he’s back in his correct position.
Top bloke (for a copper)

Todays Match Officials
Referee Iain Knight
Iain is twice married and divorced and has 6 children and 3 grand-children, a number of
which will be amongst the crowd today to cheer on Iain and his fellow match officials.
Iain served 8 years in the Royal Navy before leaving to join the Police force – but having
taken a temporary job in Investment Banking in London in 1986 firstly with Goldman Sachs
and then with Deutsche Bank – this has become Iain’s career. Having now been at Deutsche
Bank for 17 years.
Iain first started refereeing during a ‘year out’ to live in Gibraltar in 1989 – passing the RAF
course and his introduction to Refereeing was combined forces games Navy, Army, Air Force
– and they were ‘Brutal’ to say the least and it is probably the first game I first ever did on the
sandy surface of an all weather pitch in Gibraltar that always sticks in my mind – because as
people may say after todays game – I hadn’t got a clue what I was doing.
I moved to Bedfordshire in 1993 – and started full time refereeing in the county in 1994/95
season – being promoted in the following season to referee in the United Counties League
and line on the Contributory Leagues – up to the Conference South level when the Leagues
were restructured.
Having done lines and fourth official on cup finals before this will be my first as a referee – so
for me my biggest game - and I wish both teams and my fellow officials all the best for today
and I hope when I look back this game will be my most memorable for the right reasons –and
the ghost of Gibraltar 1989/90 can be finally laid to rest.
Assistant Bradley Hallybone
Bradley is currently a student at the University of Hertfordshire studying History and
Journalism. He begun refereeing in July 2007 and is a current Level 5 official.
His career highlights to date include being appointed to 4th official on the Beds FA Senior
Trophy and refereeing last seasons Watson Shield Final and last seasons U21 league cup
final on the Bedford & District Sunday League.
His favourite club are Manchester United and his favourite film star being Christian Bale.
Away from football, he enjoys formula one and other motorsports, reading and playing video
games.
Assistant Tony Beal
Begun refereeing in 2003.Tony is also Chairman of South Midlands League club Cranfield
United.
Outside football he enjoys watching Ice Hockey, gardening on his allotment and looking after
his four grandchildren.
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Fourth Official Kevin Hallett
A Suffolk boy who moved into Bedfordshire with his work some number of years ago.
Celebrated his 50th Birthday recently.During his time Kevin has enjoyed a successful spell in
the managers seat at Sandy FC plus with the Bedfordshire County Football League
representative side.
Kevin is a Peterborough United supporter.
Division League Table at 29th April 2013

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

TEAM
Shillington
Leighton United
Pavenham
Luton Boys
Shefford Town &
Campton Reserves
Elstow Abbey
Sandy
Caldecote Reserves
Henlow
Brickhill Tigers
Kings AFC
AFC Kempston Tn &
Bedford Coll Reserves

PLAYED HOME
AWAY OVERALL GD PTS
WDLF A WDLF A W DL F A
22
9 1 1 31 11 7 2 2 27 14 16 3 3 58 25 33 51
20
7 1 2 36 20 8 2 0 35 14 15 3 2 71 34 37 48
22
7 2 2 36 15 5 2 4 25 19 12 4 6 61 34 27 40
22
7 1 3 31 22 4 2 5 22 25 11 3 8 53 47 6 36
22

5 4 2 29 25 4 1 6 21 27 9 5 8 50 52 -2 32

22
22
22
22
22
22

4
5
5
6
4
1

20

0 2 8 12 31 1 1 8 6 32 1 3 16 18 63 -45 6

3
2
3
1
1
2

4 26 23 5
4 20 19 4
3 22 14 3
4 27 18 3
6 32 26 2
8 16 39 1

1
2
3
1
4
2

5 30 33 9
5 18 22 9
5 19 21 8
7 20 35 9
5 24 31 6
8 16 45 2

4
4
6
2
5
4

9 56 56 0 31
9 38 41 -3 31
8 41 35 6 30
11 47 53 -6 29
11 56 57 -1 23
16 32 84 -52 10

Division One Fixtures for Saturday 4th May 2013
Leighton United v AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves.
Bedfordshire County Football League Cup Finals still to play.
th

Monday 6 May 2013. Watson Shield. Clifton v Renhold United Reserves 3pm
th

Tuesday 7 May 2013. Britannia Cup. AFC Biggleswade v Oakley Sports M&DH 7.45pm
Both games at Second Meadow, Home of Biggleswade United.
For all the lastest Bedfordshire County Football League News please visit our website at
www.bedfordshirefootballleague.co.uk
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